Holtz leaves team, faces major surgery

Spinal compression forces immediate Mayo Clinic operation
By MIKE NORBUT
Sports

Notre Dame head football coach Lou Holtz is scheduled to undergo major surgery Tuesday to correct a problem with his spinal cord in his neck. He will not return to his coaching position until he is physically able, which physicians and the coach hope will be in three or four weeks. Defensive coordinator Bob Davie has been named as the interim coach in Holtz’s absence.

The coach’s condition, known as a compression of the spinal cord, has been determined to be “imminently dangerous,” according to Dr. James Moriarity, a university physician.

“Coach Holtz has been advised by the physicians attending his case that this condition will require an immediate operation to avoid permanent damage and possible paralysis,” Moriarity said. The operation is to be performed at the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minn., a facility Holtz toured during his days as head coach of Minnesota.

The condition became noticeable to the coach about a month ago, when he experienced weakness in his hands and legs. The problem came to a head last week at the Northwestern game.

“On the morning of the Northwestern game, Coach Holtz came to us for medical advice after he was unable to run onto the field with his team, and unable to climb the stairs into the locker room,” Moriarity said. Dr. James Moriarity confirms the seriousness of Lou Holtz’s condition. Holtz will undergo surgery Tuesday to correct a spinal cord problem.
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McCarthy promotes peace
Columnist urges students to live life of service
By RYAN CHRISTMAN
News Writer

Students must become educated about serving others according to Washington Post columnist Colman McCarthy. McCarthy spoke to an audience of Notre Dame students in the LaFortune Ballroom on Monday night.

McCarthy, whose lecture was sponsored by the Office of Multicultural Student Activities and the Student Union Board, proceeded to give his audience insight into living a life of service, spirituality, and nonviolence in contemporary American society.

According to McCarthy, American students need to be educated about serving others. The American educational system emphasizes career orientation and produces too many “peace illiterate” individuals. Very few high schools offer classes educating students about helping others in need.

“Even at Notre Dame, Peace Studies is a college concentration, not a college major,” said McCarthy. Washington Post columnist Colman McCarthy speaks to students about how to become more effective peacekeepers.

ND Review celebrates rich literary tradition

Part 2 of 5

By AMY CRAWFORD
Arts Writer

Featuring an all-star cast of contemporary poetry and prose writers, the Notre Dame Review is the University’s newest national literary offering. With its first issue released last spring and the second scheduled for next spring, the Review not only fulfills a need for literary publications throughout the country, but underlines Notre Dame’s long tradition of literary excellence.

“Those on the editorial board were all excited and a little desperate about the good writing going unpublished today,” said Professor Valerie Sayers, editor of the Notre Dame Review and the director of the University’s Creative Writing Program. “There are not enough outlets for literary fiction and poetry.

 Entirely produced on campus, the Review is a compilation of different forms of creative writing ranging from poems, fiction and short essays, to non-fiction and book reviews. Authors included in the collection are of all ages and disciplines, from well-known poets to novice essayists.

“We want to find the strongest and most vigorous prose and poetry today,” said Professor McCarthy.

Social forces, pressure push students to drink

Editor’s note: This is the second of a five-part series examining the use of alcohol on our campuses.
By ETHAN HAYWARD
Associate News Editor

When Gina Kigar, coordinator of the office of alcohol and drug education, asked students why they drink, many don’t have an answer. She says many of them have never thought about such a question.

Many students often reply that they drink because they think it is part of the social scene at the Notre Dame campus, that drinking is what everyone else does. They may not even be aware that they are drinking.

But Kigar believes that more powerful forces are at work. She says that the workload required of Notre Dame students often exhausts them over the course of a week, and during the weekend they look for quick and easy ways to have fun. They work hard, and they want to play hard. Their time and energy for coming up with new and creative social activities is often limited. Drinking alcohol is often perceived as a predictable and socially accepted way to have fun.

Kigar says that, despite the widespread perception that everyone else is doing it, “everyone at Notre Dame doesn’t drink.” She cites a poll that states that 25% of students surveyed drink little or not at all. There is a gap between the perception and reality, and students are often “choosing imaginary peers.”

Other social forces often drive students to drink, according to Kigar. Often, drinking is seen as a form of rebellion, because students are generally told not to do so. First-year students often experiment in a new environment in which they are able to make choices on their own, without adult supervision.

Finally, Kigar adds that a main reason students drink is because it is fun. “Let’s call it what it is; it’s easy fun.”

Kigar also says students sometimes see consumption of alcohol as a means of bringing about less tense relations with students of the opposite sex, especially since male and female students live in segregated dormitories at Notre Dame.

When asked how students become indoctrinated into the drinking culture at Notre Dame, Kigar says, “It’s a norm here.” But she notes that the norm is starting to change. She says students are beginning to realize that “drinking gets old, there are other things to do.”

Speaking for the Office of Alcohol and Drug Education, Kigar says the organization has no problem with people drinking, that it is a personal choice. But she says people need to realize that drinking is not a risk-free activity, they need to be educated and to understand what the consequences of such an activity can be.

Director of the University Council on Alcohol and添加剂 Professor of Psychology Patrick Utz feels that students “fail to realize the intense marketing campaign behind the use of alcohol.”

He says alcohol products are marketed along with a large amount of misinformation, which needs to be corrected. Alcohol is often portrayed by advertisers as a means of increasing one’s personality and extraversion, which is often not the case, according to Utz.

Second, Utz says alcohol is a drug, even though it is not always labeled as such.

“It has a nice effect. It gives the user a brief high, which he or she seeks again and again.”

But alcohol’s long term effects are often depression, anger, or violence.

Utz says that a third reason students drink is environmental.

“College is a place and time where the rules dictate that we assert ourselves as competent drinkers. If students are not a part of this, they are not a part of the game. These are very powerful forces.”

Utz says he has spoken with students who knew alcohol was a problem for them the instant they first tried it. Others have told him they have found it to be the bane of their existence.

Many students have told Utz that they are tempted to drink because alcohol is marketed as a way to make them funny, sexy, and socially adept. But, he says, peer pressure is the main force influencing student drinking.

Sally Coleman, a psychotherapist sees ALCOHOL page 4
Dairy Queen: land of treats or errors?

Dairy Queen can be a dangerous place. You figure we're in our twenties, we're educated. We've got our heads screwed on straight. (At least, we think so.) But admit it. There are times when we can be convinced that gullible is not in the dictionary.

We did it, awash in early morning sunlight. Thoughts of Blizzards danced in our heads. But admit it, there are times when we can be convinced that gullible is not in the dictionary.

"Dairy Queen! Dairy Queen! Soon we're going to Dairy Queen!" We went to Dairy Queen. It was conveniently located just around the corner from the entrance to Purdue. On our way into The Game, we spotted it, a win, in early morning sunlight.

There were no little girls.) Why did he look so upset? Didn't we just make him a presentable Toyota, were approached by a presentable BMW (He showed it to us.) He had $20 and wanted to buy it, he said. He showed me to buy it, he said. He showed me to buy it, he said. He showed me to buy it, he said. But did he say the sentences were not entirely destroyed, and attacks would continue until they said he'd buy it. Murray said NATO had no indication that the missiles killed or wounded civilians, as the Serbs claimed.

With the Serbs reeling from NATO's bombs, the Bosnian government took advantage of their weakness to capture a strategic village and gain control of a route linking government-held southern and central Bosnia.

Bonnie Serb leader Radovan

Parker Bros. corrects mistake

"Forget about passing "Go."" Apparently, the makers of Monopoly never passed spelling. A 60-year-old error in the spelling of Marven Gardens was acknowledged Monday by the makers of the world-famous board game. Still, "Marven Gardens" won't be corrected because it is too much too late, said公司 representative, a spokesman for Parker Bros. "That would be extreme. In the grand scheme of things, it doesn't mean that much," she said. Charles Dery, who developed the board game on an oil cloth in his kitchen, using Atlantic City-area land-mark colors. He said the game to Parker Bros. in 1935. He spelled Marven Gardens, a neighborhood in nearby Margate whose name he used for a street. The name combined the first three letters of Margate and Ventnor, another nearby town. Players apparently never minded: The game has sold more than 160 million copies and is available now in 25 languages and 45 countries.

Neither did the residents of Marven Gardens. "It doesn't bother us in the slightest," said McCabe. "We don't think the name itself is frightening."

Radio link slows shuttle's project

Endeavour's astronauts Monday carried out a bad radio link to a huge, dish-shaped satellite designed to grow super-thin semiconductor film in the pure vacuum of space. The shuttle crew released the Wake Shield Facility nearly two hours late because of on-and-off communication between the satellite and ground controllers. The trouble persisted after the release, and one of two plasma gun firing systems was completed, slowing the separation between the satellite and Endeavour and delaying the project. By afternoon, however, both systems were working, and communications link appeared to be solid. If it breaks up again, the investigators -- radiologists and controllers -- will have to send all commands to the satellite. Scientists have just two days to try to produce semiconductor film on the Wake Shield Facility, which was supposed to retrieve the spacecraft on Wednesday. Monday was the second day in a row that the astronauts wrestled with such a problem. On Sunday, they chased and recovered a sun-gazing satellite that was spinning and facing the sun.

Mother sentenced for killing 5 kids

A woman convicted of smothering her five children more than two decades ago was sentenced today to 75 years to life in prison. Waneta Hoyt was given the minimum sentence of 15 years to life for each of the five counts by Tioga County Judge Vincent Sugegla. The maximum would have been 25 years to life. Sugegla said he imposed the minimum sentence because of Mrs. Hoyt's age and physical condition. But he said even that sentence does not take into consideration the children that were murdered. "No amount of sentence that can be imposed can bring these five innocent children back," Sugegla said. Mrs. Hoyt sat quietly with tears in her eyes and was breasted by a woman in a white blouse and hat. Her husband sat with his arm around her at the defense table. Her son, Jay, sat in the first row with the defense attorneys. Her daughter, 15-year-old Christy, was in the back of the room. An assistant district attorney in the case stood in front of the judge's bench to be heard. "I loved all my kids and I will love them until the day I die," Mrs. Hoyt said. Justice will come before God. ... I didn't kill my children."

Karadzic said the attacks showed that NATO was working with the government army, and warned that they were respecting banana republic diplomatic breakthrough last week that set the stage for possible peace talks.

"It is clear that the most powerful military alliance on earth is openly taking the side of our enemies," Karadzic wrote in a letter to Western leaders. "The entire peace process could be wrecked."

The Serbs have so far resisted NATO's demands to remove artillery and other heavy weapons from around Sarajevo. Reports today of rtl Radio Mitrovica contend that would leave Serbs in the area vulnerable to attack.

And for the Serbs, removing weapons near Sarajevo appears to be a secondary issue, because the meeting of foreign ministers in Geneva early this month had already established the basic principles of an overall settlement.

Barbara Parker

Radio links between Endeavour's astronauts and a huge, dish-shaped satellite to grow super-thin semiconductor film in the pure vacuum of space failed Monday. The mission to retrieve the wreckage was delayed a second day in a row, and checks then showed that the spacecraft was spinning and facing the sun. The problem, which the astronauts wrestled with on Sunday, involved communication difficulties.

The shuttle crew released the $400 million Wake Shield Facility nearly two hours late because of on-and-off communication between the satellite and ground controllers. The trouble persisted after the release, and one of two plasma gun firing systems was completed, slowing the separation between the satellite and Endeavour and delaying the project. By afternoon, however, both systems were working, and communications link appeared to be solid. If it breaks up again, the investigators -- radiologists and controllers -- will have to send all commands to the satellite. Scientists have just two days to try to produce semiconductor film on the Wake Shield Facility, which was supposed to retrieve the spacecraft on Wednesday. Monday was the second day in a row that the astronauts wrestled with such a problem. On Sunday, they chased and recovered a sun-gazing satellite that was spinning and facing the sun.

"No amount of sentence that can be imposed can bring these five innocent children back," Sugegla said. Mrs. Hoyt sat quietly with tears in her eyes and was breasted by a woman in a white blouse and hat. Her husband sat with his arm around her at the defense table. Her son, Jay, sat in the first row with the defense attorneys. Her daughter, 15-year-old Christy, was in the back of the room. An assistant district attorney in the case stood in front of the judge's bench to be heard. "I loved all my kids and I will love them until the day I die," Mrs. Hoyt said. Justice will come before God. ... I didn't kill my children."
Association addresses African traditions, culture

By MATTHEW LOUGHRAN
News Writer

African traditions, culture Board faces busy year ahead

African Students' Association addresses African culture is not stagnant. A general consensus of the panel was that many people do not know much about the traditions of Africa, let alone the extent of modernity of them. All panelists agreed that the African culture is not stagnant.

Emmanuel Kuada, a student at the Institute for International Peace Studies, stated that, "Africa is so huge that you cannot encompass it," he said. "The traditional customs and traditions of the people vary greatly from place to place." Vincent Nnemchi, a lawyer with the Center for Civil and Human Rights Law, agreed saying that "Africans must solve their problems themselves" and that most of modernity has been done in Africa with an eye of what can be taken from Africa.

The Notre Dame African Students' Association sponsored its first on-campus event last night with a discussion panel centering around the how the ideas of tradition and modernity intersect in Africa.

The panel featured five members who had different areas of experience with Africa. Two members are professors at Notre Dame, Professor Erskine Peters, a professor of African-American Literature and English and Professor William DeMars, a professor of Government. The other three members of the panel are African students and scholars, Bertha Amisi from Kenya, Emmanuel Kuada from Ghana, and Vincent Nnemchi from Nigeria.

"There's a huge turnout. People are very excited," said Mary Udovich, RHA chairwoman. Students should look for signs posted in showers across the Saint Mary's campus.

This year's Student Activities Board (SAB) met for the first time last night to discuss activities the club will sponsor this semester. "Board meetings are used for brainstorming, we are the creative end of SAB," said Mary Udovich, SAB president, before addressing a list of activities that will be brought to campus this year.

This year is going to be filled with new as well as the same activities SAB sponsored last year. One event SAB is optimistic about is "relationship expert" Ellen Gooiblatt. Gooiblatt will be returning for the third time to Saint Mary's Tuesday, September 19 at 7:30 p.m. in Carroll Auditorium. She will be speaking on her popular topic "Dating, Dating, and Dating." Last year she was hilarious; we had a huge turnout. People have been asking for her New York personality," Mary Udovich said. Students should look for signs posted in showers across the Saint Mary's campus.

The general focus of this year's board is to use new ways of publicity to bring in more student involvement, and also to familiarize the students with what the board members are and what each of them do. SAB is taking a new angle on publicity this year. All board members have been asked to come up with an idea to next week's meeting in order to inspire new and unusual publicity for the club.

The Observer is now accepting applications: Photo Editor

Please submit a one page statement of intent and resume to John Lucas, Editor-in-Chief, by Wednesday, September 13. Call 1-4542 with any questions.

Class Rings are now available for pick up in the Class Ring Office at the Bookstore from Tuesday 9/5 - Thursday 9/14

Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 1:00 pm - 4:30 pm

Attention Juniors!

Notre Dame MODEL UNITED NATIONS
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French protest nuclear tests

By CHRISTOPHER BURNS
Associated Press

PARIS

Thousands of people, chanting "Nuclear Bomb: State Terrorism," marched through Paris on Monday to protest France's resumption of nuclear test blasts in the South Pacific.

Several hundred protesters also demonstrated in Orleans in central France and in Reims in the east.

The protests were small by French standards, involving fewer people than the typical union, student or other anti-government demonstration. But they were still one of the largest shows of opposition yet in France to nuclear testing.

The Paris march was organized by some 140 groups, including leftist unions, environmentalists, humanitarian groups, and doctors angered by last Tuesday's blast under Mururoa Atoll. China is the only other country that has set off a nuclear blast in the past three years.

Jacques Chirac, assassin, we are all Polynesians," chanted protesters, who carried banners reading "No to the militarization of society" and "Nuclear Bomb: State Terrorism.

Among those leading the Paris procession of about 3,000 people was Louis VIanet, secretary general of the Community-led CGT labor union and Greenpeace France director, Remy Parmentier.

Although some 60 percent of French say they oppose the testing, many are preoccupied with problems closer to their wallets, such as unemployment.

With the exception of a demonstration involving some 10,000 people in June, the government has been spared much of the tumult at home that its nuclear policy has caused abroad.

University of Notre Dame International Study Program in

ANGERS, FRANCE

1996 - 97 Academic Year

"A Day in the Life of an Angevin"

With

Professor Paul McDowell

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 12, 1995
7:00 P.M.
ROOM 117 O'Shaugnessy

Returning students will be on hand to answer questions
Applications will be available
ALL ARE WELCOME!

Attention Sophomores!!

Get involved in 1995-1996 JPW

The committee for this year's Junior Parent's Weekend is looking for a sophmore chairperson. This is your chance to get involved in one of the most exciting events of junior year. Don't let this opportunity go to waste, apply now!

•Applications are now available at the LaFortune Information Desk.

•Applications must be returned to 315 LaFortune by September 22nd.

TASTE OF INDIA

Newly Opened Indian Restaurant!

Vegetarian and Non-Vegetarian

Indian Cuisine

Lunch Buffet 11 am - 3 pm
$4.95 all you can eat!

Dinner 5-9 pm daily Monday-Thursday
Open "til Sunset Friday
Closed Saturday

For Large Group Reservations
Call (616) 471 5058

8938 US Highway 31
Berring Springs, MI

(Across from Andrews University)
Bush: Consultation needed in China

By KATHY WILHELM
Associated Press

BEIJING—George Bush's prescription for patching up tense relations with China: More consultation, less confrontation.

The former president, in Beijing on Monday for a private visit, also said the Clinton administration should promote China's transformation into a global economic power.

"The United States should take the lead in encouraging China to assume a political and economic role commensurate with its growing weight in the region — indeed, in the world," he said.

U.S.-Chinese relations, strained by disputes over trade, arms and human rights, were wounded deeply in May when Washington let President Lee Teng-hui of Taiwan attend his college reunion in the United States. China regards Taiwan as a breakaway province and its government as illegitimate.

"I feel somewhat sorry for the Chinese having to see Mrs. Adbuz running around China," Bush said. "Bella Abzug is one who has always represented the extremes of the women's movement.

"The outspoken former U.S. congresswoman, who is attending the conference, issued a statement saying Bush was "denigrating the work of 35,000 women and 180 governments dedicated to making the lives of half the world's population better.

"George Bush stands frozen in what used to be," the statement said.

Bush, the top U.S. diplomat in China from 1974 to 1975, made personal diplomacy and quiet negotiations the hallmark of his China policy while in the White House. He recommended President Clinton follow the same course.

"The United States should renew the strategic dialogue with China that establishes the new and sustainable foundation for cooperation," Bush said. "I believe visits between leaders can be very important.

"The two governments have said an October summit is possible, but China is pressing the United States to promise to shuffle Taiwan's independence movement.

"Bush was speaking to the World Food Production Conference as part of a private Asian tour that also includes speeches in Vietnam and Japan. He has refused to meet with reporters.
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Senate rejects welfare plan for poor

By JENNIFER DIXON
Associated Press

WASHINGTON

Dismissing warnings that many children would be left home alone under Republican welfare legislation, the Senate rejected a Democratic attempt Monday to add billions of dollars to child care for the poor.

The near-solid party line vote of 56-44 on child care came as the Senate tackled the first of 200 proposed changes to the GOP plan to dismantle the federal welfare system, turn responsibility for supporting poor families over to the states, and require as many as 1 million parents to work for benefits.

Two Republicans, Sens. Ben Nighthorse Campbell of Colorado and Jim Jeffords of Vermont, voted with Democrats to spend $11 billion on child care over the next five years, $6 billion more than under current law. Two other Republicans, Sens. Alan Simpson of Wyoming and Phil Gramm of Texas, did not vote.

In another vote, the Senate rejected, 66-32, a plan by Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., that would have denied food stamp to women who leave the rolls for a job, and trim overall welfare spending by $70 billion over the next seven years.

Democrats insist the legislation will not succeed in reforming welfare because it lacks adequate money for child care. They contend that $11 billion is needed to pay for the child care that would be required as increasing numbers of recipients are pushed into work programs.

According to Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., the bill is "more likely to produce homelessness than opportunity. It is more likely to leave children home alone than to quality child care programs that can give them a decent head start in life."

Moderate Republicans have expressed similar concerns, forcing Dole to rewrite the plan last week to exempt mothers of children under the age of 5 from sanctions for refusing to work if they lack adequate or affordable child care.

Democrats, however, said exemptions are not the answer and should be a full-back plan, not national policy. "If we are serious about promoting work and protecting children, we need to find the money to provide the child care that is needed. Home alone should not become stay at home under the present system," Kennedy said.

After the vote, Kennedy said Republicans "have voted to leave children home alone." He and Sen. Christopher J. Dodd, D-Conn., voted to try again to persuade the Senate to put more money into child care and. They cited the lack of spending for one of the reasons that the Congressional Budget Office estimates that only 10 to 15 states would be able to meet the bill's work requirements.

Arguing against the Democratic plan, Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, said Congress doesn't have the additional $6 billion for child care, while Sen. Rick Santorum, R-Pa., said child care spending in the bill was ample.

Clinton attacks GOP on education cuts

By Tom Raum

WASHINGTON

President Clinton led an administration-wide attack on proposed GOP education cuts Monday, accusing congressional Republicans of voting in the bank lobby in voting to dump his direct college loan program.

"It is true that they (bankers) are worse off. They lost a lot of business" because of his 1993 legislation, Clinton told students at a campus round-table discussion. "But the students are better off." Republicans, in turn, accused the White House of "shaming the audience to silence opposing views, excluding one student leader because he showed GOP planning." Law student William Karrow, 24, president of the Southern Illinois University graduate student council, contradicted him by being summoned from the panel after telling a White House aide he was skeptical about the Clinton loan program.

The White House acknowledged it had screened students on the 12-member panel for their political views. The student in question "didn't cut the mustard," said White House spokesman Mike McCurry. But in light of the controversy, he added that it was probably a mistake to exclude him. "We should have just let him rant and rave," McCurry said.

Clinton's appearance at Southern Illinois University kicked off a four-day administration blitz around the country.

Climbing Wall

Orientation Sessions

Every Sunday (beg. Sept. 17) 12:30-2:00
Every Other Thursday (beg. Sept. 14) 5:30-7:00

All participants must complete an orientation session before they can have "open" use of the wall. Advance registration at the Rockne front desk is required and space is limited.

For more info. call 1-5297

Rev. David Burrell, C.S.C.
on

Islam and Christianity

similarities and differences

7:15 p.m.

Wednesday, September 13

stanford-Keenan Chapel

All Welcome!

sponsored by 4th Day

"As You Wish"

Imports

Sweaters, Wall Hangings, Jewelry, Accessories, and Much More

Guatemala•Bnu Mexico•Nepal•Thailand•India•Ecuador

Incredible Prices!

• 5% of profits fund the education of 3 Guatemalan children

(up to $5000 for 1995)

•ANY income tossed in our jar - Greatly Appreciated! They add up!

Notre Dame

Nov. 27 - Dec. 2 Only!

Our Lady

September 12-15

Philosophy of Life - Ethics in Early Western - Letters Hall

CHLIMBING WALL

As You Wish Imports

Guatemala • Peru • Mexico • Nepal • Thailand • India • Ecuador

Incredible Prices!

• 5% of profits fund the education of 3 Guatemalan children (up to $5000 for 1995)

• ANY income tossed in our jar - Greatly Appreciated! They add up!

Notre Dame

Nov. 27 - Dec. 2 Only!

St. Mary's

September 12 - 15

Philosophy of Life - Ethics in Early Western - Letters Hall
Gender equity should extend to restrooms

The fly is a handy thing for speed. For evidence, look towards any treetop along Notre Dame Avenue an hour before kickoff on a football Saturday. Or at the short line outside the restroom. You may have noticed that men have little trouble when it comes to relieving themselves.

Relief, however, is not what women find among pre-game facilities. This unwritten rule of gender dynamics was reconfirmed two weeks ago as the Notre Dame football ritual: dancing in circles to hold body and bladder.

Usually, I can voluntarily control my bladder. Yet there are times when its muscular wall relaxes, its lining strains, its fluid answers the siren, "come on baby, pee... just let it all flow."

At this point I no longer have a choice. I need relief that cannot come from dancing. Or waiting in line for the floor.

The fact is, at and around Notre Dame Stadium, women's bathroom rooms seem to have fewer johns. And this is common for many traditional American structures. Hundreds of stairs. Offensive bathroom rooms.

Certainly the stadium is an old-fashioned structure designed to accommodate the occasional female visitor. And fortunately, women will soon see significant changes. Not only will the stadium provide 26 additional rows, the number of overall restroom stalls will increase. The design for the new structure provides one restroom for every 200 female fans, instead of one restroom for every 540 fans as it presently stands.

In an ideal world, all buildings would provide twice as many bathroom stalls for women. Yeah, this is wishful thinking. I will not even get into the debate over economic hardship - this would spark. Plus, as I see things, the American economy is not going to appreciate the value of decent female bathrooms until the American economy is run by women.

Take the Notre Dame Staduim, for instance. The University's fathers want to expand the stadium to create more seating. It's only now, with major renovations to the structure, that something is finally being done about the rest rooms for female patrons. This is despite the fact that a large number of women, who are passionate, have been attending football games for years.

Many laugh about achieving "sexual equality," but for a large number of women the issue has gone beyond being merely humorous. In fact, when female senators grew disgusted with running down stairs and standing in line with tourists to use the bathroom, the American government became involved. Now there is a women's room just outside the Senate chamber.

States such as Delaware and Georgia have introduced bills that would require large theaters and stadiums to provide twice as many toilets for women as for men. And when Ohio state representative, C.J. Prentiss, missed her home state marching band perform during her inauguration — walking in line for the lady's room — she introduced legislation to mandate equality in rest room lines.

It's been proven that women spend more time than men in the loo. According to poty experts, women take three minutes while men need only 3.6 seconds. Keep in mind this does not include "primp" time.

Simply put, women get the short end of the stick when it comes to relieving themselves. Women have to do more maneuvering in the bathroom. This includes accommodating their purses, flattening layers of clothes and anatomical differences. Not to mention a study by British doctors which found that women who cross over the toilet seat decrease their rate of urine flow.

One of the most amazing bathroom room stories comes from Texas where Denise Wells, now a spokesperson for women's right equality, was arrested for using the men's bathroom at a concert. She was tried in municipal court on charges of violating a city ordinance that forbid women and men from using the opposite sex's room.

Although Wells was found not guilty after just 23 minutes, I wonder what might have occurred had I been caught by Notre Dame security using the men's room during the Northwestern game. Confiscation of my football ticket? A ban forbidding me to drink before the game?

Beyond such queries, I should point out the men of the Saint Mary's Notre Dame community are not exempt from this problem. At Saint Mary's library, men do not have the convenience of equal stalls. Here urinal struggle exists with seven stalls for women, but only two for men.

For male visitors, finding relief can be an arduous struggle. Because the fly means nothing when cut off from the facilities.

Kara Pavlik is a senior at Saint Mary's. She can be reached via e-mail pavlik@udj8.udionline.saintmarys.edu.
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弱点陈述伤害论点

敬爱的编辑：

教授施勒（《观察者》9月1日）攻击了皮德·施勒定义的进化。曾经，科米基批评施勒，说他的陈述有误导性，但他的批评似乎是针对个人的攻击，而不是施勒本人。施勒指出，这既不是进化论理论要保持的完全随机基因突变或其它基因变化，也不是一组明显的共同适应性。施勒的定义似乎也确实有这种问题。但施勒的定义还有其它问题。施勒解释说，这是定义中“在一组基因中”对一个物种的每一世代的定义。

这种定义确实很模糊，因为它会对任何使用定义者产生影响。有些人反对定义；其他人（包括我）认为它非常模糊，或者不能解释清楚。有些人反对定义，或者不反对定义，但是我们不能以使自然选择在特定世代产生变化来解释基因频率。施勒指出，哪怕一个种群的个体都具有相同适应性，他们仍然是自然选择对象。

施勒可能很坦率地说出，我们已经有许多品种的狗，无论是驯化后的还是自然选择的，我们都有很大的多样性。施勒批评福尔威尔尔只抓住了这一点，没有抓住自然选择的更大的可能性。

施勒的定义确切地说出，自然选择是“在一组基因中，一个种群的每一代”。他将这个定义推广到所有进化中。但是，没有人，不是施勒本人，或者施勒的定义没有解释变化，或者没有解释变化的原因。施勒引用了自然选择，说明了自然选择的方向，但他没有解释为什么有些人会比较确定。

也许，施勒的定义没有将自然选择定义为一个过程，而是一个结果。施勒引用的定义没有将自然选择定义为一个结果。

施勒引用了自然选择的例子，这很有趣，但没有任何证据支持施勒的定义。施勒引用了一些证据，说明了自然选择如何将变化传递给物种。施勒引用的定义有些模糊，无法解释。

施勒似乎没有引用一个例子，来说明自然选择如何影响物种。施勒引用的一个例子，是自然选择如何影响物种的多样性。施勒引用的定义模糊，无法解释。

施勒引用了自然选择的例子，说明了自然选择如何影响物种。施勒引用的定义没有将自然选择定义为一个结果，而是定义为一个过程。施勒引用的定义没有将自然选择定义为一个结果，而是定义为一个过程。施勒引用的定义模糊，无法解释。

施勒引用了自然选择的例子，来说明自然选择如何影响物种。施勒引用的定义没有将自然选择定义为一个结果，而是定义为一个过程。施勒引用的定义模糊，无法解释。

施勒引用了自然选择的例子，来说明自然选择如何影响物种。施勒引用的定义没有将自然选择定义为一个结果，而是定义为一个过程。施勒引用的定义模糊，无法解释。

施勒引用了自然选择的例子，来说明自然选择如何影响物种。施勒引用的定义没有将自然选择定义为一个结果，而是定义为一个过程。施勒引用的定义模糊，无法解释。

施勒引用了自然选择的例子，来说明自然选择如何影响物种。施勒引用的定义没有将自然选择定义为一个结果，而是定义为一个过程。施勒引用的定义模糊，无法解释。
Students cook their own meals, regulate their own comings and goings, and basically discover what it's like to live on close living quarters into close friendships," says Danielle Londomer, says that without the physics course offered first semester, the Londomers mde !he "catch" if you touch your eyes or nose after touching a hard, nonsurface such as a telephone or doorknob, shortly after an infected person touched it. Touching a surface of transmission is to wash your hands frequently with soap and water.

If you do come cold, and know that adults average 2 to 5 a year, the general advice is to get plenty of rest, and stay away from social activities. There is no harm in drinking something hot - perhaps tea with a little honey. Here's some advice for specific symptoms.

Headache. Body aches, fever. Try acetaminophen (Tylenol, Dairil, etc.), ibuprofen (Advil, Nuprin, etc.), aspirin.

Thirst and dehydration. Drink a glass of water, juice, broth, or tea every hour or two while you are awake. Avoid caffeine and alcohol, which can both aggravate your congestion and dehydration.

Sore throat. Try aspirin or ibuprofen substitutes. Also, gargle with 1/4 teaspoon of salt water or baking soda in a glass of water. Lozenges, hard candy and throat sprays help to lessen your discomfort.

Add moisture to the air using a humidifier or a pool of water on your radiator. Cough medicines containing the suppressant dextromethorphan (DM) or Throat Coa (from food health stores) may help the symptoms.

Chest Congestion. Decongestants such as pseudoephedrine (Sudafed, etc.) relieve congestion. Antihistamines such as chlorpheniramine (ChlorTrimeton, etc.) can relieve runny nose. Be sure to check the ingredients of many decongestants and antihistamines that do both (Actifed, Dimetapp, Drixoral, etc.). Colds only last 10 minutes several times a day relieves congestion—fill a bowl with water, take a towel and hold the hand of an infected person touched it. Touching a surface of transmission is to wash your hands frequently with soap and water.

If you do come cold, and know that adults average 2 to 5 a year, the general advice is to get plenty of rest, and stay away from social activities. There is no harm in drinking something hot - perhaps tea with a little honey. Here's some advice for specific symptoms.

Headache. Body aches, fever. Try acetaminophen (Tylenol, Dairil, etc.), ibuprofen (Advil, Nuprin, etc.), aspirin.

Thirst and dehydration. Drink a glass of water, juice, broth, or tea every hour or two while you are awake. Avoid caffeine and alcohol, which can both aggravate your congestion and dehydration.

Sore throat. Try aspirin or ibuprofen substitutes. Also, gargle with 1/4 teaspoon of salt water or baking soda in a glass of water. Lozenges, hard candy and throat sprays help to lessen your discomfort.

Add moisture to the air using a humidifier or a pool of water on your radiator. Cough medicines containing the suppressant dextromethorphan (DM) or Throat Coa (from food health stores) may help the symptoms.

Chest Congestion. Decongestants such as pseudoephedrine (Sudafed, etc.) relieve congestion. Antihistamines such as chlorpheniramine (ChlorTrimeton, etc.) can relieve runny nose. Be sure to check the ingredients of many decongestants and antihistamines that do both (Actifed, Dimetapp, Drixoral, etc.). Colds only last 10 minutes several times a day relieves congestion—fill a bowl with water, take a towel and hold the hand of an infected person touched it. Touching a surface of transmission is to wash your hands frequently with soap and water.

If you do come cold, and know that adults average 2 to 5 a year, the general advice is to get plenty of rest, and stay away from social activities. There is no harm in drinking something hot - perhaps tea with a little honey. Here's some advice for specific symptoms.

Headache. Body aches, fever. Try acetaminophen (Tylenol, Dairil, etc.), ibuprofen (Advil, Nuprin, etc.), aspirin.

Thirst and dehydration. Drink a glass of water, juice, broth, or tea every hour or two while you are awake. Avoid caffeine and alcohol, which can both aggravate your congestion and dehydration.

Sore throat. Try aspirin or ibuprofen substitutes. Also, gargle with 1/4 teaspoon of salt water or baking soda in a glass of water. Lozenges, hard candy and throat sprays help to lessen your discomfort.

Add moisture to the air using a humidifier or a pool of water on your radiator. Cough medicines containing the suppressant dextromethorphan (DM) or Throat Coa (from food health stores) may help the symptoms.
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Students who knew shocked, dismayed

by Sarah Taylor

Their great hero is about to go under the knife, but ND students across campus were caught unaware by today's shocking news.

The vast majority of poll students expressed great shock and amazement at the news. "I just barely heard about it today," said Rob Holcomb, an Alumni freshman. "I was taught well-kept secret. News this information has been a shock," he said.

"We need someone to join the over 6,500 law students who are working in another culture. To learn a new language, we need to acquire new skills and sharpen existing ones. The toughest challenge and most important right now is to learn as much as possible before the cut off," said Tom Osborne.

"It's going to be interesting to see how the team reacts," said Holcomb.

"That he comes back before the cut off," Holcomb also expressed. "Thus, the team rests in the hands of Holcomb's case, putting pressure on any I-back we've had in a season," Moriarity continued.

"I have a great sense of relief even he finds what it was," athletic director Mike Vonderhaar said. "The team generally shapes like a doughnut, is pinched in Holtz's case, putting pressure on the spinal cord."

"George is one of the hopefuls," he exclaimed. Perhaps Benning is innocent.

"I'm just hopeful that he will be able to do alright," he stated. "Heisman Trophy contender Lawrence was charged with attempted murder in early August and is awaiting trial."

"It looks like in an X-Ray that there's a napkin ring around the spinal cord," Moriarity continued.

Huskies lose star

BY Dave Zelio

Just two weeks into the college football season, defending champion Nebraska is a team in turmoil. And it's going to be hard to do with losing games.

The Cornhuskers' two top running backs, including Heisman Trophy contender Lawrence, have been arrested during the weekend for allegedly assaulting former girlfriend.

Another Nebraska player, receiver Riley Washington, was charged with attempted murder in early August and is awaiting trial.

"We've lost a great player," Osborne said. "This team as well as any I-back we've had in a long time ... Unfortunately, he will not play for quite a while, if at all."

"Heisman" Benning is innocent.

"He's one of the select few in the team," it said John Blood, also of St. Ed's. "It's going to be sad."

Husker fans will still have someone to root for in a new fisherman.

Coach Tom Osborne kicked Phillips off the team Sunday night, but was unprepared to say Monday the junior's college career might not be over.
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NBA

Union fate hinges on decertification vote
By WENDY E. LANE
Associated Press

NEW YORK

Will Michael Jordan's decertification effort carry the day or will his NBA colleagues back their union and a new labor deal? The answer will come Tuesday, when players' votes are counted.

But even that won't necessarily be the end of the NBA's tangled labor dispute. What happens next — and how longer the lockout continues — will be determined by who wins and by how much.

"We believe we've won," said Jeffrey Kessler, the lawyer representing Jordan, Patrick Ewing and other players pushing to disband the union.

"I think it will be a real revelation to people," said an equally confident Simon Gour divide, the union's executive director.

The losers, however, are likely to challenge the election results, erecting legal blocks that could delay the opening of training camp on Oct. 6 and drag on past Nov. 3, when the season is scheduled to start.

Voters in the election to determine whether the NBA players' association will continue or be disbanded will be asked publicly by National Labor Relations Board officials Tuesday afternoon.

In balloting on Aug. 30 and Sept. 7, players cast their votes in large numbers, the heavy turnout believed to benefit the union.

"We believe for retaining the union was considered a vote for a proposed labor agreement, one many players said they cast reluctantly. If the union wins the election, 21 of the league's 27 player representatives must still vote to ratify the new deal Wednesday at a meeting in Chicago.

The margins of the victory could well determine how the players vote. In June, they killed a proposed agreement by tabling a vote.

However, union leaders have said they expect the deal to be ratified this time. That would clear the way for team owners to approve the agreement at a scheduled Sept. 18 meeting and lift the lockout begun July 1.

"Our expectation is if the union has a clear victory in the voting next week, we will ask the owners to ratify it and end the lockout," NBA deputy commissioner Russ Granik said. "The fact that challenges may be pending is something we'll have to take a look at."

After casting his vote last week, Jordan didn't seem inclined to continue his fight for dissolving the union if the players vote against it.

"If (decertification) doesn't carry, then the players have spoken in their minds, and that's all I ask," Jordan said. "If the majority of players choose to accept this deal, I'm with them, I'm with the majority — as long as two years down the road they can live the repercussions of what this deal is going to give them."

Jordan and Ewing have been the most vocal proponents of decertification, arguing that players cannot negotiate a laborable agreement by dissolving the union and pursuing an antitrust lawsuit against the league.

Despite Jordan's conciliatory words, one agent says Kessler and other agents are certain to dispute the election results if decertification fails. Keith Glass, who represents 13 current NBA players, resigned last week from the agents' group pushing for decertification, saying he was fed up with the internal disagreements.

"I don't think the group I resigned from will go quietly into the night," Glass said. "They're going to do anything they can to overturn the vote.

If the union gets thrown out, it or the NBA will probably challenge the election, triggering an NBA investigation. The NBA is already probing the league's unfair labor practice complaint against the agents' group.

INNSBRUCK, AUSTRIA

"Stories from Abroad"

With Professor Marie-Antoinette Kremer

Wednesday September 13, 1995
4:30 pm
114 O'Shaughnessy

Returning students will be on hand to answer questions.

Irish

crack top ten

Special to the Observer

The Notre Dame men's soccer team, 3-0 on the season, has achieved its highest ranking in school history as they ascended to sixth in the Intercollegiate Soccer Association of America poll, released Monday.

Coach Mike Bertiell's squad was unranked in the USA pre-season poll, and now find themselves with their first-ever top-10 appearance. In addition to being ranked sixth, Notre Dame is first in the Great Lakes Region poll, ahead of 12th-ranked Indiana.

Notre Dame has outscored its opponents 16-0 in its first three outings, posting wins over DePaul (8-0), Valparaiso (7-0), and Syracuse (4-0). The victory over the Orangemen was the first in the Big East for the Irish.

Senior forward Bill Lanza is among the national leaders in scoring with four goals and six assists for 14 points. He is first nationally in assists, second in scoring and ninth in goals scored.

Goalkeepers Peter Van de Ven and Greg Velho are first nationally in goals against average.

Notre Dame will take its unblemished record to New Jersey this weekend to face two top-10 opponents. The Irish will meet seventh-ranked Rutgers on Friday and then Seton Hall on Sunday.
Prejudice Reduction Workshop

If you are interested in learning how to confront discrimination then sign up now!

The Multicultural Executive Council is offering students, staff, and professors the opportunity to participate in this diversity sensitivity workshop.

Limited Enrollment—Call Immediately

Sunday, September 24
8:30 A.M. - 1:30 P.M.
Notre Dame Room
2nd Floor
LaFortune Student Center

Breakfast and Lunch will be provided

This workshop is being presented by the Notre Dame Affiliate of the National Coalition Building Institute

Contact:
Mickey Franco • 631-4355
Adele Lanan • 631-7308
BELLES STRUGGLE ON THE ROAD

By STEPHANIE BUEK
Sports Writer

While the eyes of the campus were glued to the action in West Lafayette Saturday, the Saint Mary's volleyball team saw some action of their own at Hope College in Holland, Michigan.

Down two games to none, 16-18 and 24-15, the Belles rallied back to tie Hope at two games apiece, 15-11 and 15-12. However, they could not hold on in the match-deciding fifth game, losing 15-9 in rally scoring.

After dropping their home opener Thursday against a similarly matched Calvin squad, the Belles traveled to Hope looking not only to perfect a weak passing game, but to re-establish a winning attitude. Despite the loss, Head Coach Julie Schroeder-Biek saw outstanding improvement toward those ends.

"I saw so much improvement from the game we played at home," said Schroeder-Biek. "They were two games down, and they showed spirit and heart winning three and four. Defensivey, things are going better; we got more digs and kept the ball in play. We will keep drilling and fine-tuning those things in practice," finished Schroeder-Biek.

Freshman middle attack Laura Schreeg attributed the team's work on constant communication in practice paid off in match play against Hope.

"We have been working on constant chatter and communication in practice," said Schreeg. "We really grew throughout the match, and even though we lost, we got something out of it."

The Belles' next focus is mixing up the offense and working with Meyer on different offensive combinations, according to Schroeder-Biek.

"When the passes are there, I can get involved in the attack; it keeps my options open," said Meyer.

"Now that we have overcome passing, I can run different options to the hitters. I can call the plays, instead of keeping the hitters in the dark about who is going to get the next set," Meyer concluded.

Though the Belles have made progress toward their goals, they still have work to do. Now 1-2, the Belles are their own worst enemy, often beating themselves with minor mistakes, such as free ball errors and mental lapses in play.

The Belles return home today, hosting Heidelberg College at Angela Athletic Facility at 7 o'clock.
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**CROSSWORD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Answer</th>
<th>Across</th>
<th>Down</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Grocery</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Grocer</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>S-hyeh-cen</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Herry Gray's</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Inert gas</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Slangy suffix</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>&quot;Spoton River&quot; anthologist</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Cowboy's rope</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Tony Sly's</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Prefix with photo or type</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Cry of surprise</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Peggy</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Airship's title</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Answer</th>
<th>Across</th>
<th>Down</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Pick-up</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Pit</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Pith</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Pith</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Pith</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Pith</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Pith</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Pith</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Pith</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Pith</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Pith</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Pith</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Pith</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**YOUR HOROSCOPE**

**TAURUS**

The Observer • TODAY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Horoscope</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1995</td>
<td>(For your personalized daily dose of love, life, and career advice.) Your company will likely suffer some setbacks, so take care not to make any drastic decisions.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Gerardo, Renola spur victory over UW

By DAVE TREACY
Sports Writer

Sometimes, everything seems so simple.
A game often can be reduced to a few moments which really constitute the heart of the contest. In a game with a narrow margin of victory, these moments are crucial.

So, in this weekend's 1-0 win over 18th-ranked Wisconsin, it is fortunate that the Irish were the proud owners of these important moments.

"Freshman Monica Gerardo was one of the most prominent contributors to the cause with the only goal of the game. The attacking forward stripped a Badger defender of the ball in the middle of the first period, and beat the opposing goalie on the breakaway with a shot to the lower, right corner of the net."

"The fullback had a bad collection, so I stepped in and took it from her. All I had to do was dribble in and put it in the net," Gerardo said.

Gerardo has been a surprise to some, scoring nine goals in the first four games of the season. But, there are others who predicted her success.

"I knew that she'd score a lot for us this year," said co-captain Jen Renola.

"She's the type of player who can find the goal and put the ball in the net. I'm sure she'll continue to produce for us." Monica is a goal scorer," Petrucelli echoed. "If you give her a chance, she's going to score."

Another key moment in the game can be attributed to the prowess of Renola. The most promising scoring opportunity for the Badgers, who had six shots on goal as opposed to 21 for the Irish, came in the first half. The Badgers went in for a free kick from 35 yards out, and the Wisconsin player put the ball into the box, where another Badger gathered it in from about 10 yards out.

"She was wide open on my right, and she took a shot at the near post, but I deflected it out to the right. It was no big deal," Renola recounted.

"I may not have been a big deal to her, but her play maintained the 1-0 lead that never increased," Gerardo added.

"Jen saved a breakaway in the Indiana game when we were only up 1-0, and she had the big save against Wisconsin. She is highly responsible for our last two victories," Petrucelli added.

After winning their last three contests by an average score of over seven goals, the narrow margin of victory seems surprising. But make no mistake, the score indicates the talent differential between Big Ten power Wisconsin and their three previous opponents, not any lack of effort on Notre Dame's part.

"We played a very good team on Sunday, definitely one of the best teams in the region," said Irish head coach Peter Petrucci. "The expectations set for our team after our last three games were not realistic. We're not going to score seven goals every game."

"They played well defensively," Renola agreed. "They were a difficult opponent because they tried to keep us from scoring, instead of trying to play an offensive game. They stopped us from playing our game. It's hard to execute a game plan when the other side isn't attacking."

"They were a much different team than we are. We're a passing team, and they were more of a kick-and-run team. But we knew going in there that they'd be a tough team to play," Gerardo said.

Another positive outcome of the game was the use of midfielder Cindy Daws. Daws came back from a pulled quadriceps injury to substitute in against the Badgers, playing limited minutes.

"I'm happy to see her back, and hopefully it's an indication that she's ready to play more minutes," Renola said.

The Irish will have to get used to his absence, at least for three to four weeks. They are confident, though, that good will come from this.

"This is going to drive us even more and force us to go the extra mile," Minor noted. "All day, Coach Dave told us that we have to grow together as a team. In certain respects, we need to treat this as a positive."

That started yesterday in practice and should continue.

"He just told us to go out and win this one for him," Minor said.

For that to happen, the leadership slack is going have to be taken up not just by the coaches, but by the team's on-the-field leaders.

"As seniors, we need to step up and take over," said Magee. "We need to keep this team focused and together."

But for the present time, much of the thinking of the squad is still with Coach Holtz and his health.

"He means a lot to us," Minor said. "He'll be all right and we will."